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THE LAST WORD

Furman
summEr 2009
Volume 52, Number 2

FOR ALUMNI AND FRIENDS OF THE UNIVERSIT Y

Reader reactions
We welcome your letters, and this issue we decided to give a few readers the last word.
As for our letter policy, we ask only that you limit the length to 350 words and include your name, address
and class year (if applicable). We do not print unsigned letters, and we reserve the right to edit for length
or clarity.
Letters may be sent to Furman magazine, Office of Marketing and Public Relations, Furman University,
Greenville,
S.C. 29613,
or e-mailedquarterly
to jim.stewart@furman.edu.
Furman
magazine
is published
for alumni
and friends by the office of marketing and Public relations,
Furman university, greenville, s.C. 29613.

Editor

PRAISE AND IRRITATION

Jim Stewart

I thoroughly enjoyed
the article
in the
spring issue
dEsignEr
Jane
A. Dorn

NO mORE

REmEmBERING mISS FRANKS

Please take me off your mailing list.

I was saddened to read about the death of Sadie

about NPR reporter Eleanor Beardsley. She expressed

The spring Furman magazine is disappointing.

Stephen Crotts
beautifullyContributors
the differences in European
living.

• A Buddhist chiropractor — perfect. Do you

Walker
Franklinin
Having lived five years in Angela
the United
Kingdom

teach science?

A. Scott Henderson
• Celebrate an NPR reporter — I’m sure her
Valerie Horsley
the differences I felt living there.
Her
last
paragraph
reports
are as fair and balanced as NPR USA is!
Luanne McNulty
summed it up! “People eat well,
take
a lot of time off
• Promote “social justice?” A code word for “I’ll
Vince
Moore
Emily
MyersAnd it doesn’t
and really seem to enjoy life and
family.
use your money for my justice.” Note: Compassion
seem to be linked to money.” Lindsay Timmerman Niedringhaus
isn’t compassion if you use (force) other people’s
Lauren Oschman
So true. I miss the European mindset.
money — e.g., Obama/Biden.
Joe Pollard
I take issue with the not-so-subtle
jab
in
the
article
I guess just like America “isn’t a Christian nation,”
John Roberts
on Furman’s golden anniversary
about
the class enterFurman isn’t a Christian school. Disappointing.
Lynne
Shackelford
Angela
Buzzett
— CARTER F. mIllER, JR., m.D.
ing Furman in 1958. SAT scores
of 992
back Shiflet
then
Liz Smith
Sunset, S.C.
meant LOTS more than the inflated
SATs of today.
Elizabeth Stell
You will recall that not too many years ago the
Tom Triplitt
SAT added 200 points to everyone’s
scores. I have yet
Sarah Weatherford
to get a plausible explanation Laura
for that
ridiculous action.
Wright
Shusuke
Yagi
But schools immediately began
boasting
about the

the ’70s, I always have trouble expressing to Americans

Franks in the winter issue of the magazine.
Miss Franks was my mother’s roommate at
Greenville Woman’s College and then my mentor
and French teacher when I was at Furman. She made
a major difference for me when I was in her class.
I made mostly A’s on the assignments, but got a B+ in
the class because, she told me, I hadn’t done my best.
The next year, I got a 4.0 and later graduated with
high honors. I took her words to heart, for she knew
that, if professors have high expectations for their
students, they will respond. That B+ is, in truth,
the best grade that I’ve ever gotten.
— KAREN RAmSAy JOhNSON ’73

The writer is an English professor at Indiana
University-Purdue University-Indianapolis.

marvelous increase in student scores!

Editorial assistant/
Nell Smith
My husband was a professor for 30 years, both
Class notEs Editor

in the UK and in the United States. He had to “dumb
down”
everything
he taught here,
as the students
here
Editorial
advisory
Tish Pearman
Anderson
CommittEE
David
were so behind
the students inRandall
the UK.
HeCook
knew in
Nancy R.here,
Fullbright
1976 that education was floundering
but nobody
Sam Hodges

seemed interested. And we still don’t “get it,” as the
first places budgets
are cut areHickory
in education.
Printing
Printing Group, Inc.
Did you guess the article hit a nerve?
jim.stewart@furman.edu
—E-mail
BETTy JAmESON
DONAlDSON ’67

Raleigh, N.C.
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